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The 2019  Award Winning DG2 Parade Dancers pose with Good Day Sacramento Anchor Dina Kupfer
*Here’s a little secret! Tina is a former DG2 dancer herself!

 Pictured from L to R front row: Wendy Wang, Abrielle Lamera, Sophia Walker

L to R Middle row: Thea Rivera, Shayla Caldwell, Miles Jolley, Good Day Sacramento Anchor Dina 
Kupfer, Dylan Sanders, Isabelle McNabb, Kaitlyn Yeh

L to R Back row: Olivia Lieb, Rachel Overmyer, Kobi Small, Madi Buccholz, Anessa Schmidt, Anna Hult

(Continued on page 2)

to their incredible stand out costumes that accented their 
wonderful holiday spirit, the DG2 dancers, once again, brought 
joy to our communities!  Their director, Amber Gabaree, did a 
fabulous job with the choreography and training the team to be 
top notch performers.  She had the honor of being the 
spokesperson for the team when they were asked to appear on 
Good Day Sacramento morning TV show on December 4th.  
Anchor Dina Kupfer even took a quick dance lesson from Miss 
Amber, so that she could dance along with the DG2 parade 
dancers!  

CONGRATULATIONS DG2 Parade Dancers you earned 2 First 
Place awards for your parade performances!

Tuition Due By January 1st

Classes Resume Monday, January 6th, 2020
Martin Luther King Jr. Day - NO CLASSES January 20th
Bring a Friend Week Jan 27th - Feb 1st

Congratulations Dance Gallery 2 
Dancers!! You put on a beautiful 
performance! You, your family 
and your friends can feel very 
proud to Know that on 
December 11th at the Center 
High School Theater, your talent 
and efforts benefited so many 
other children. It was wonderful 
to see all the dancers and their 
parents working together! Of 
course, a joint effort like this 
takes lots of help and 
cooperation. So, on behalf of 
the Child Life Program at Sutter 
Children’s Center and The Dance 
Gallery 2, THANK YOU ALL!!!

The DG2 is especially proud of 
this year’s parade team!  
Throughout the months of 
November and December, they 
dazzled thousands of spectators.  
The rain and cold weather didn’t 
stop them as they danced down 
the city streets of Roseville, 
Loomis, Fair Oaks, Woodland and 
were featured on our own stage 
for the Holiday Revue 2019.  At 
every event they appeared, they 
were outstanding and amazing 
representatives of the Dance 
Gallery 2!  From their original 
choreography with their 
synchronized footwork... 
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Thanks to our generous DG2 family, the US Marines Toys 
for Tots project was once again, a huge success this year! 
It was such a thrill to have so many of the Marines take 
time out of their incredibly busy schedules to join us for 
our Holiday Revue Performance.  It’s always a proud 
moment to present the men and women in uniform on 
stage to give them the ovation and recognition they 
have earned and deserve for their service to our country.  
The Dance Gallery 2 has a cherished 18 year relationship 
and the privilege of working with the Marines Toys for 
Tots each holiday season.  We feel honored to have the 
US Marines representing soldiers of all services, grace 
our stage and be part of our shows!  

If there are any DG2 dads, moms, or friends 
that are, artists and good with a paint brush 

or good with handyman work, please let Miss 
Lucy or Doug know as soon as possible. 

It's stage set building time!

Keep up with us on Instagram

Like us on Facebook

IMPORTANT! 
STOP MISSING  DANCE 

CLASS INFO & IMPORTANT  
DATES

Read your newsletters!

Check Our Website:
www.dancegallery2.com

(Subscribe to receive the newsletter each month)

Be in the know!

(Our Teachers are continuously posting info)

CLASSES RESUME 
Monday

January 6th,2020

The success of the Holiday Revue performance tells 
us that this year’s June show is bound to be better 

than ever! While you’re on holiday break, Doug and 
Miss Lucy are spending time working  on the 

upcoming June show. The mix of talented artists, 
choreographers, specially edited music, creative 
lighting and technical stage effects makes for an 

incredible stage presentation that is unforgettable. 
Not to mention the gorgeous array of costumes that 

will be seen on stage! Again this year, we will be 
ordering our costumes from New York. Costumes are 

“made-to-order” and can take 5 months to be 
delivered. Measurements for costumes will be taken 

in January, right after the holiday break. We want 
everyone to look stunning for the 

WIZARAD OF OZ 2020 show theme.

http://www.dancegallery2.com/
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NEW YEAR'S OFFER!

For each new student you refer that registers in 
January, you will receive $50 OFF discount card, 
that you can use toward tuition or dancewear 
There is no limit to the number of referrals you 
make, therefore no limit to the number of $50 
discounts cards you can receive. This offer does 
not include immediate family. 
OFFER IS FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EXCEPTING NEW STUDENTS!!!
REGISTER NOW! 

SPACE IS LIMITED! 
CALL THE OFFICE FOR CLASS DETAILS 

(916)771-0775

"INVITE A FRIEND" WEEK
Remember how much fun you had in the fall when 
you invited friends to dance with you? The DG2 is 

doing it again January 28th - Feb 2nd! If your 
friend decides to dance with us at the DG2, you 

can get a discount on February’s tuition. 

The Holiday Revue 2019 was so wonderful! 
You can watch your dancer perform over and 
over again by ordering a professionally 
filmed DVD from EFX Photography. This year 
EFX has gone all out with new HD cameras 
and multi angle views for you to see your 
“star” shine on stage. The order form is 
attached.

The Junior Student 
Teachers enjoying a 
holiday treat during 

"Sunday of Sundaes" 
at Leatherby's Ice 

Cream Parlor
Sponsored by The 
Student Teachers

In addition to our Holiday Revue performance, which 
benefited the Sutter Children’s Center Child Life Program, 
the DG2 dancers and families really seem to embrace this 
time of year with their spirit of giving!  The Student 
Teachers, under the direction of Tina Blankenship, 
stepped up to donate time and assistance around our 
community.  One of our DG2 dancers, Sierra Heine, came 
to Miss Lucy during rehearsal week to apologize that she 
couldn’t make it to her first rehearsal because her house 
burnt down.  With all the tragedy that an awful event like 
losing your home and belongings to a fire, Sierra’s 
concern was letting DG2 down!  The Student Teachers 
took up a collection of much needed items to donate to 
the Sierra’s family in hopes of making this holiday season 
just a little merrier for one of our own.  Our DG2 families 
were right there with open hands! What beautiful gesture!
The DG2 Student Teachers spent time decorating 
“personal essential” bags with Holiday Cheer, which they 
distributed to the homeless and those in need.  On 
December 8, the Student Teacher group went to the St. 
Vincent de Paul diner and handed out the bags.  Everyone 
seemed to appreciate the thoughtful artwork and personal 
Happy Holiday messages that the Student Teachers 
prepared.  

Student Teachers Sophia, Tamiece, Payton and Hayley 
visit with Sierra.
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Good Day Sacramento Anchor 
Dina Kupfor and DG2 Parade 
DIrector Amber Gabaree

Amy Medavoy Sutter 
Child Life Program

Director



Once the performance is over… 
 the moment is gone!

But you can watch your special dancer on stage over and overagain! 

Order your very own Holiday Revue 2019 show DVD! 
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